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Jay Heimbach to Join Tiber Creek’s Peck Madigan Jones
Heimbach a former Obama, Clinton, FCC and Senate Aide
WASHINGTON, D.C. – October 17, 2016: Jay Heimbach, a veteran of the Obama and Clinton Administrations,
Capitol Hill, and K Street, and currently Special Representative to North America, Australia, New Zealand and
Israel, External and Corporate Relations at the World Bank, will join the leading, bipartisan government relations
firm Peck Madigan Jones (PMJ) on October 17. Heimbach will focus on financial services, technology,
telecommunications and energy practices at the firm. PMJ is a Tiber Creek Partner.
Jonathan Jones, Chief Operating Officer of PMJ, said: “We are fortunate that someone as talented as Jay will be
joining our growing team. Jay’s deep experience on Capitol Hill, in the Clinton White House and in the Obama
White House will offer our clients significant expertise in the government relations and advocacy space. He will
have an immediate impact on the important work of our clients and well-positions Peck Madigan Jones for the
future. We couldn’t be more pleased that he has decided to join our firm.”
Heimbach will be leaving the World Bank, where he served two years as a special representative working closely
with World Bank President Jim Kim. Prior to that, he served as senior director of the ONE Campaign and
previously served as Chief of Staff to Senate Banking Committee Ranking Member Sherrod Brown of Ohio and
held senior legislative affairs positions at the FCC and the Obama White House. Heimbach also served in the
legislative affairs office and Office of the Chief of Staff in the Clinton White House. He has held senior positions in
government relations firms Richetti & Associates and Richetti Inc. and started his career in Washington on the
campaign staff of the late Senator Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts.
Peck Madigan Jones is part of the Tiber Creek Group, which includes The Ickes & Enright Group, Bay Bridge
Strategies, TiberCom, and Tiber Creek Health Strategies. Originally founded in 1987, Tiber Creek is one of the
largest bipartisan, independently owned government relations organizations with offices in Washington, DC, and
New York City. Among its leadership, Tiber Creek includes long-time Clinton confidantes Harold Ickes and Patrick
Griffin who previously worked with Jay in the Clinton White House and counseled then First Lady Hillary Clinton in
her successful elections to the U.S. Senate and then-Senator Hillary Clinton during her bid for the 2008
Democratic presidential nomination. Ickes is President of Priorities USA Action, the super PAC supporting her
2016 Presidential campaign.
“Jay is a great addition for our companies,” said Harold Ickes. “He is the next generation of substance and political
savvy here in Washington.”
“I’m looking forward to joining the team at PMJ and the other Tiber Creek companies,” said Heimbach. “PMJ is
among the most effective and most respected government relations firms in the country and has achieved many
successes on behalf of their clients. I am eager to contribute to their successes in the future.”
About Peck Madigan Jones
Peck Madigan Jones (PMJ) is a full service, bipartisan government relations firm with policy, process and political
expertise and 19 government relations professionals with high-level government, political and advocacy
experience at the state and federal levels. PMJ represents leading global companies and a broad array of trade
associations. Learn more about Peck Madigan Jones HERE.
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